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Supplementary Figure 3 -SDS-PAGE analysis of the ApADH protein purification.
Sol: Soluble fraction of cell lysate. Insol: Insoluble fraction of cell lysate. HT: Soluble lysate heat treated at 70 °C for 30 minutes before removal of precipitated proteins by centrifugation. FT: The flow through after loading the heat treated sample onto the nickel column. A2-A7: Fractions collected from the gel filtration column believed to be the purified ApADH protein with an expected MW of 41 kDa.
Supplementary Figure 4 -SDS-PAGE analysis of the PTDH protein purification.
Sol: Soluble fraction of cell lysate. Insol: Insoluble fraction of cell lysate. FT: The flow through after loading the sample onto the nickel column. A10-B9: Fractions collected from the gel filtration column believed to be the purified PTDH protein with an expected MW of 38.7 kDa. Very little protein was detected by SDS-PAGE in lanes A11, A112, B11 and B10, however there was likely a problem in running in the gel as there was an unavoidable delay between preparing the samples and running them. Samples at the extremes of the collected peak show pure protein so the entire peak was used. 
Supplementary Figure 11 -tnPAP activity at different pH values
Activity of tnPAP at various pH values, relative to the maximum activity detected. Various buffers were used to cover the range of pH values as indicated. The afEST2 enzyme assay (Sayer et al., 2017) was performed in conditions replicating the differences between initial assay and final assay conditions. The reaction was initiated by the addition of 500 µM of substrate (4-nitrophenyl-butyrate). The production of 4-nitrophenol was observed at 405 nm. A. Effect of auxiliary reactants and buffer. The reaction was performed in the presence of 2.5 or 100 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, and with or without the auxiliary reactants from the final assay (NADH (500 µM), MgCl2 (20,000 µM), NADPH (500 µM), polyphosphate (6,000 µM), phosphite (20,000 µM) or ATP (1,250 µM)). An increase in buffer concentration causes a 55% increase in rate (p < 10-10), whilst the addition of auxiliary reagents causes a 70% increase in rate (p < 10-13). The addition of the auxiliary reagents to the high buffer condition causes a further increase of ~30%, implying that there is a less than additive effect of the two changes (p < 10-4; all statistics calculated using a two-way ANOVA with Tukey's post-hoc determination). Experiments were performed in sextuplet. B. Effects of individual auxiliary reactants. The reaction was performed in the presence of each auxiliary reactant alone and compared to control, in 100 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5. The afEST2 rate increased compared to the control for all of the auxiliary reactants tested, with the exception of NADH. The sum of these increases was considerably more than the increase seen for the combination of all reagents, implying that the effects of these are not necessarily specific. This further implies that most likely the effect of these treatments is ionic stabilization of the protein rather than a specific interaction. Experiments were performed in triplicate. Error bars show SEM. 
Supplementary Figure 17 -Proposed side reaction between 4-methylbenzalde and Tris
The proposed side reaction yields a product with an exact mass of 223.1.
Supplementary Figure 18 -Mass spec analysis of a reaction between 4 mM 4-methylbenzaldehyde and 100 mM Tris.
The recorded HRMS and the theoretical isotopic pattern for the product proposed in Supplementary Modelling: Alternative model incorporating magnesium.
Following the completion of the rest of this study, we investigated a more complex model incorporating the binding of magnesium to various species. The rate equations for the adenylate kinase (AK) could then be amended to match the random sequential mechanism described in previous studies [2] . Dissociation constants (KD) were found for magnesium binding to ATP, ADP and PPI, which were used to estimate k1 (or kon) and k-1 (or koff) for the binding and unbinding of magnesium from these species. To do this we estimated k1 as between 0.001 -10 M -1 s -1 , and used KD to calculate k-1 (Supplementary Table 3 ). Figures 43 to 46) . Magnesium chelation by polyphosphate has been shown to be an issue by others [3] , and this new model likely still does not account for this properly. Furthermore, our optimization was carried out using the original model. For these reasons we opted to use our original model in the main study. Modelling the binding of magnesium to polyphosphate in this way assumes one magnesium ion binds one PO3 unit on the polyphosphate, which is likely incorrect.
Comparisons of this new model with the original version show only minor changes in the predictions (Supplementary
New parameters
Parameters present in the original rate equations and corresponding to magnesium bound species in this model, remain the same. Where possible, new parameters were taken from the literature ± 50%, as referenced. Where no reference is given the parameter bounds are estimates.
Supplementary Table 3-Parameters in the alternative model Parameter Upper and lower bounds Adenylate Kinase
1650 -4950 M [2] 455 -1365 M [ See supplementary table 2 for a list of differential equations used in the original model.
mpCAR-ttPPiase-tnPAP-tnAK-PTDH
Comparison of the original model output to the alternative model incorporating magnesium.
